§ 735.10 Information collection.
(a) The information collection and retention requirements in 30 CFR 735.13 (a) and (b), 735.16(e), 735.18, 735.26 and 735.27 were approved by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) under 44 U.S.C. 3507 and assigned clearance numbers for §§735.13 (a) and (b); SF 424, 1029–0016; OSM 50–A, 1029–0079; OSM 50–B, 1029–0078; OSM–47, 1029–0064; OSM–48, 1029–0070; OSM–51, 1029–0072; OSM–51A, 1029–0074; OSM–51B, 1029–0075; OSM–51C, 1029–0069; for Sections 735.16(e) and 735.18; SF 269, 1029–0017; OSM–51, 1029–0072; SF 271, 1029–0073; OSM–51A, 1029–0074; OSM–51B, 1029–0075; OSM–51C, 1029–0069; OSM–60, 1029–0076; OSM–62, 1029–0077; and OSM–63, 1029–0068; for section 735.26; and section 735.27 which was included in the above clearance numbers.

(b) The information required by 30 CFR part 735 will be used by OSM’s Headquarters and State offices in administering, evaluating and auditing its State reimbursement grants for program development and administration and enforcement to insure that the requirements of OMB Circular A–102 and the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act are met. The information required by 30 CFR part 735 is mandatory.
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§ 735.11 Eligibility for program development grants.
(a) Designation of State agency. In order to receive a program development grant the Governor of a State shall designate in writing to the Director one agency to submit the grant applications, and to receive and administer the grants.
(b) Periods covered by program development grants. (1) An agency may apply for a program development grant for any period for which it does not have an approved State program. This is limited to periods during—
(i) The initial development of a State program;
(ii) The revision of a State program which has been disapproved by the Secretary; and
(iii) The revision of a State program from which the Secretary has withdrawn his approval.

(2) The Director shall limit grants for (b)(1) (ii) and (iii) of this paragraph to the costs of making revisions necessary to secure approval of the State programs.
(3) The Director shall not approve grants for costs incurred prior to August 3, 1977.


§ 735.12 Eligibility for administration and enforcement grants.
(a) Approved program required. In order to receive a grant to administer and enforce a State program, the State must have an approved State regulatory program.
(b) Designation of a State agency. In order to receive a grant to administer and enforce a State program, the Governor must designate a single agency to receive and administer administration and enforcement grants, including cooperative agreement grants described in §735.16 of this part.
(c) Nondiscrimination. The agency shall monitor the compliance activity of its subrecipients with respect to the nondiscrimination provisions in §735.21(a)(4) of this part.

§ 735.13 Submission of estimated annual budgets and allocation of funds.
(a) Budget summaries for Federal budget. For each fiscal year, the agency shall submit to the Director or his authorized designee 18 months prior to the Federal fiscal year for which the grant will be requested, a projection of its program budget (personnel and fringe benefits, travel, equipment and supplies, contractual, indirect charges, and other), including the costs of administering State-Federal cooperative agreements pursuant to §211.75 of this title, and any aircraft which the agency proposes to acquire. The Director will use these budget summaries in preparing the Federal budget estimates which he is required to submit.
(b) Updated budget summary. For each fiscal year, the agency shall submit to the Director or his authorized